
The opportunity to attend the National Havanese�
Specialty comes around but once a year, this year�
in Richmond, Virginia. In addition to the�
opportunity to see more beautiful Havanese in�
one place than you can possibly imagine, the�
specialty also offers both pet families and�
breeders the opportunity to attend seminars�
regarding health, wellness and training of the�
dogs we so dearly love.�

  This year's show committee has arranged for a�
wonderful selection of presenters for the�
seminars. The opportunity to learn about�
Tellington Touch, clicker training, Dr. Sharon�
Center's research to correct common genetic liver�
disorders and information from Eddie Dzuik of�
OFA are all available for people attending the�
specialty. Anyone breeding or considering the�
possibility will also be thrilled to have the�
opportunity to attend a seminar with Claudia�
Orlandi.�

  Obedience and Rally will be held on Thursday.�
It's a chance to see our breed "in action"! That�
night you can attend the Havanese Rescue Inc�
reception and meet more friends and relax in the�
company of people who love Havanese as much�
as you do.�

  A full schedule can be seen here:�
http://www.havanese.org/08natspecialty/�
08schedule.html�

 A nominal fee is required for some of the�
seminars. It's possible to register online�
http://www.havanese.org/08natspecialty/�
08registration.html�

  Our wonderful Havanese, incredible workshops�
and seminars, and the opportunity to meet in�
person the friends you've made online make the�
Havanese Club of America National Specialty an�
event you don't want to miss! We look forward to�
seeing you there!�

by Lu Wyland�

s ” �

“�Bobby” is a strapping�
new Havanese actor with a�

role in “The Mystery of�
Edwin Drood” at the Lake-�
wood Center for the Arts�
in Lake Oswego, Oregon.�
We hear he is stealing the�

show!�

 �

Subscribe to the Havanese�
Hotline�http://�

www.havanese.org/�
documents/subscribe.htm�
the official publication of�
the Havanese Club of�

America for more in depth�
news of local clubs, rescue�
stories, rally articles and�

other handy tips.�

http://www.havanese.org/08natspecialty/08schedule.html
http://www.havanese.org/08natspecialty/08registration.html
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   Many people do not know that dogs have�
two of the most inefficient ways to keep cool:�

1) through panting and, 2) sweating through�
their paw pads; so their humans need to be�
mindful of the special needs our dogs have for�
these really hot summer days.�

Consider walking your dog early in the�
morning or later in the evening. Remember�
that concrete and asphalt are several times�
hotter than grass. Blistered paws are no fun!�
For those of you who have enjoyed running�
with your dog, you might want to rethink this�
exercise during the heat, putting it into the�
context of how many steps a toy dog has to�
take to our one. Overheating can lead to�
sunstroke.�

a) Avoid overheating by drinking lots of water;�
that's how we keep cool.�
b) If your dog is panting rapidly, slow down.�

c) If your dog's tongue is hanging limply out�

the side of his mouth, slow down.�
d) Beyond that point, the eyes will look�
sunken and dry, the nose will be dry, and if the�
gums are pressed, they do not return quickly�
to pink.�
e) Other signs include uncontrollable panting,�
difficulty standing or wobbly walking.�
f) If any of these signs occur, the canine�
should receive cool - not cold - water to drink,�
and needs to be hosed down or placed under�
a cool shower. Your vet should be called�
immediately.�

a) The greatest summer heat hazard is being�
left in your human's car - even for five�
minutes. It doesn't matter if the car is in the�
shade, with windows cracked open - it's a�
disaster waiting to happen. Additionally in�
many states and municipalities the same laws�
that apply to leaving children unattended in a�
car even if the window is cracked applies to�
dogs and is punishable under the law.�
b) Other summer hazards are hot pavement�
or sand. If your human can't keep their hand�
on it, your paws shouldn't be on it either. Paws�
too, can burn.�

c) Don't forget the sunscreen. Fair dogs�
especially should have it applied to the nose,�
tips of the ears, and any other area where it is�
needed.�
d)  Another useful item is a cool coat. Made of�
a material that can be dampened and rung out�
it is placed over the dog's saddle and helps�
keep your furball cool. To find vendors do an�
online search for : cool coat canine.�
e) And last but not least we cannot over�
emphasize the importance of taking water�
with you and using it plentifully. Consider�
investing in a portable pet water bottle as�
illustrated as this website:�
http://www.i-pets.com/handi-drink.html�

Now you and your pet are ready to enjoy the�
summer!�

  For more information visit the American�
Kennel Club website for summer safety at:�
http://www.akc.org/public_education/�
summer.cfm�

  (�

by Patt McRae�

Tucker is enjoying the beach in the shade with his water.�
 Photo taken and submitted by Suzy Smith.�

An example of a “cool coat” pattern�
submitted by Patt McRae�
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 All of us adore our Havanese�
furballs and think they are the�
best….but are they the best citizens?�
How are they out in public with many�
different kinds of stimulations coming�
at them all at once? How will you�
manage it?�

 You cannot keep Fluffy, Fido or Max�
housebound. In fact, part of being a�
well adjusted companion is being�
able to adjust to the unexpected in�
ways that are safe for the pup as well�
as the people in its environment.�

So to this end, beginning in 1989 the�
American Kennel Club designed the�
Canine Good Citizen Award (CGC).�
Now some 19 years later, earning�
this award is often seen as a�
prerequisite to becoming a working�
therapy dog; additionally it lays out�
the foundation for other AKC�
activities such as obedience, agility,�
tracking, and performance events.�

 To learn more about this wonderful�
program, visit the AKC website at:�

http://www.akc.org/events/cgc/�
program.cfm�

:�
“What is crate training?.�

Crate training is ONE of many ways to house break your puppy.�
The goal of crate training is to use the crate in a positive way and�
in no way make the crate a punishment. The crate can become�
the puppy’s safe den and quiet place if crate training is done�
correctly.  In no way should the crate be used as a babysitter or�
a punishment.  It takes time and� from the�
owner! It works if done correctly. If you start crate training when�
you first get the pup, the entire family is on board and you will�
have success.�

1. Make sure your crate is not too big (18” x 24” is the�
recommended size for Havanese). Line with clean and comfy�
bedding to create a cozy bed. Most pups will not want to soil their�
special den.�

2. Your pup should be in the crate during unsupervised times for�
naps and quiet times but taken out at regular intervals to relieve�
himself and play.�
Whenever you take your pup out of the crate carry him outside,�
use a consistent phrase such as “go out” and take him to the�
same spot outside.�
When he�begins� going,� praise him; you can also�
give him a treat right after he goes.�

3. If your pup doesn’t go after 20 minutes, allow time for�
supervised play and then put him back in the crate and try again�
in 15-20 minutes. Repeat until he goes (lots of praise when he�
does go).�
Usually about 30 minutes after they eat the pup will have to go.�
Each pup is different; you will get to know your pup’s schedule.�

4. Play with your pup supervised in the same play area until�
housebroken, and do not let the pup run freely throughout the�
house. A very young pup will have to go constantly (after eating,�
sleeping, or playing); take them out every hour or so in the�
beginning, gradually increasing the time and always being�
positive.�

5. Knowing your pup’s schedule will help tremendously with�
crate training. Keep track of when he does go for a few days and�
you will learn his schedule.  After that, it becomes like clockwork!�

6. Never punish your pup for mistakes during playtime. Just�
carry the puppy out to the designated spot quickly. If the pup�
does make a mistake in the crate, clean and add fresh bedding�
a.s.a.p. Remember the pup wants to please you, so if you�
remain consistent, you will be pleasantly surprised when your�
pup “gets it” and lovingly looks up into your eyes for the sign of�
approval. Good luck and enjoy your pup! -� Laura Piriano and�
Claudia DeVita put this article together with help from the AKC�
Puppy Guide.�

by Patt McRae�

“Tori”, JAS D’Va’s Victoria�
Keeper of the Secret CGC�
receives her CGC title.�

Photo taken and submitted�
by Leslie Mortensen�

“Moxie” enjoying the summer . Photo taken and submitted by�
Dan & Sandy Dieck.�
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By Arlene Etzig with help from The Whole Dog Journal�

  What should pet owners be looking for in a�
dog food, so that they know they are feeding�
their dogs the very best? Look at the label�
and the ingredients.  If the first ingredient�
listed is NOT meat, then you should probably�
keep on looking! These are some important�
things to take into account when shopping for�
commercial dog food:�

1. Make sure the food contains whole meats�
from specifically named animals. i.e. chicken�
and�  “poultry”, beef and�  “meat” . Also�
make sure meals are made from named�
animals. i.e. Chicken meal and� “poultry�
meal”�

2.  Whole food ingredients are always better�
than byproducts. i.e. wheat and NOT wheat�
gluten, wheat mill run, or wheat bran; chicken�
meal and�  chicken by-product meal. If the�
food you are purchasing contains inexpensive�
by - products this is a bad sign and signals�
that the producer is cutting corners in order to�
reduce their production costs.�

  What can we do differently now that we have�
seen the aftermath of some past pet food�

recalls?�

1. Keep your dry food in the bag it came from.�
If you place your food in a bin, cut out the�
date/code information from the bag and tape�
it to the bin. This is critical information you�
may need if a problem arises.�

2. Do not feed bad-smelling or odd looking�
food to your dog. If your kibble is covered with�
green and hairy stuff, that is mold and should�
never be fed to your dog!�

3. Watch for vomiting and diarrhea and lack of�
appetite. Keep track of when this has started�
and contact your vet immediately!�

4. If your dog stops eating their food or is�
reluctant to eat it, stop feeding the food�
immediately and contact the maker. The food�
company will need the date/code information�
from the bag and ask them if they have�
received any other complaints or reports�
about their food recently.�

5. If your dog has had a bad reaction to a�
particular food, try another food made by an�

entirely different company. Feed only one�
brand of commercial food at any given time.�
Do not mix foods, as this makes it more�
difficult to identify which food has caused the�
problem.�
If you want to find the latest information the  of�
recalled pet foods, visit� http://�
www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/�
petfoodrecall/�
Good eating!�

Q� :�
“What is the R.E.A.D. program and how do�
you get the certification?.�

Accomplishing training Herman for therapy�
work has been one of the most rewarding ac-�
tivities that I have ever done with my dogs.  I�
feel that the Havanese is one of the best�
breeds for this type of work.  The dog having�
an outgoing, loving, and people oriented tem-�
perament makes it a lot of fun and almost�
easy.  We are now certified to be a R.E.A.D.�
team which means he is a Reading Education�
Assistance Dog.  As a team we are certified to�
work with reading specialists in schools or with�
librarians to help children with their reading�
proficiency.  The R.E.A.D. program originated�
in Salt Lake City Utah in 1999 and was origi-�
nated by Sandi Martin, a board member of In-�
termountain Therapy Animals.  �
What does it take to become a R.E.A.D. team?�
There are three steps to get the certification: �

 1.  Earn the CGC, Canine Good Citizen, cer-�
tificate �
 2.  Complete obedience training and pass the�
Delta Therapy Dog test.  You will be evaluated�
by a qualified trainer and put through a test�
that shows that your dog can handle working�
in therapy environments.  You can go the�
Delta website,�www.deltasociety.org� to find a�
trainer in your area or if you don't have one�
you can ask a local trainer if they are willing to�
work with Delta.  Delta Society also has week-�
end workshops that you can attend. �
 3.  After you have your Delta Society Certifi-�
cation you can contact Intermountain Therapy�
Animals,� www.therapyanimals.org�,� to pur-�
chase their materials for training and testing.�
They can also help you find an existing�
R.E.A.D. group in your area or will assist you�
in starting a group.�
  Once you have started a group or joined one�
it will be up to the individual teams to decided�
if they want to be involved with a library pro-�

gram where the team will be offering reading�
sessions with the children who frequent the�
libraries and/or work with teachers in schools�
to improve the reading level of children.  Our�
group has decided to do both.  It has taken our�
group a year to obtain all of the certifications�
and to start putting together the materials to�
start the library program.�
-�Mary L. Vincent�

This is “Kami”  who is a brave volunteer fire-�
fighter.  She even has a red leash!�

Photo taken by JT Lederman and submitted�
by Ilene Lederman.�

This is�
“Herman” in Rally with Mary.  Photo�
taken by Mary King and submitted by�

Mary L. Vincent.�
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